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21 May, 2014 ~ Remember This Date.
Never forget it.
Ever.
On November 6, 2000, a former CIA-sponsored agent decided to place a
huge bet and he switched his country's oil sales (and about $10 Billion USD
of its "Oil-for-Food Programme" UN fund) from the Almighty USD to the notso-mighty euro. His name? Why it was Saddam Hussein Abd al-Majid alTikriti aka former President and "dictator" of Iraq. A little more than 2 years
after that pivotal decision, his country was invaded for "humanitarian reasons"
and literally bombed back to the stone ages in the name of "freedom and
democracy".
At least with the "dictator" Saddam, the people of Iraq knew where things
stood, the good, the bad and the horrible, and at least they had clean running
water and infrastructure. What Iraq is today ~ what "Mission Accomplished"
has accomplished via Operation Iraq Liberation (OIL) the original US
Pentagon codename for what is now known as the Second Gulf War or the
Iraqi Invasion and Occupation ~ is a clear and present example of what
countries must NOT do, red lines they must NOT cross, if they are to get
along to play along in this realpolitik world of ours. Saddam, for not playing
along the unspoken game of realpolitik, was killed on December 20, 2006 for
his pivotal mistake. And "his" country destroyed.
Welcome to the realpolitik world of the Petro-US-Dollar. For more information
about this weird thing called the USD, please check out: http://
www.escapetopatagonia.com/CurrencyWarsForDummies.pdf
In 1986 and 2000, another "dictator" decided to place a huge bet and he
organized two pivotal conferences to convince his fellow African and
Muslim leaders that they should band together and create a new currency
backed by gold called the "gold dinar" to rival the USD and the euro.
However, he was not too successful with his pivots. But he kept on trying and
nudging his fellow African and Muslim leaders until the very end. And what
was his name? Col. Muammar Al Qaddafi.
Under the reign of Qaddafi, that "dictator" and probably "terrorist" too, the
people of Libya had to suffer and bear the unbelievable heaviness and
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burden of such terrible things as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free education,
Free health care,
Free farmland, free house and free non-GMO seeds for those who
wanted to be farmers,
Free utilities, i.e., electricity, gas, etc.,
$50,000 housing money for recently married couples (not a loan!),
Interest free loans (NO interest loans!),
Half of one's car paid for by the government,
Nearly free gasoline (~$0.14 per gallon),
A debt free and peaceful country,
One of the richest country in Africa, and
One of the few countries left in the world without a Central Bank.
Sources: http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread767009/
pg1, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THlaMUq6MKU, http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJURNC0e6Ek

Now, we don't know for sure if all of the above facts are 100% completely true
or correct, but what we do know is that under the guise of a "humanitarian
intervention", the US and NATO killed more than 40,000 Libyan civilians
during a six-month campaign of savage and relentless air bombings. And
today Libya is a complete and total mess. Sent back to the dark ages of tribal
warfare in the name of "freedom and democracy" once again.
As that Witch (or is it Bitch?) from Arkansas, soon to be anointed as
"Madame Presidente" of the United States along with the Four Horsewomen
of the Apocalypse (Susan Rice, Condoleezza Rice, Victoria Nuland,
Samantha Power), once dourly pronounced, "We came, we saw and he
died": Col. Muammar Al Qaddafi was murdered on October 20, 2011 for his
pivotal errors. What she really meant to say was, “He died, we saw and we came.”
What happened to Libya and Qaddafi is a clear and present example of what
will happen to countries that mess with Almighty US Dollar.
Pure and simple.
Which brings us to 21 May, 2014.
What happened on 21 May, 2014, you ask?
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Well, Russia and China signed the "Deal of the Century" in Shanghai, China
whereby Russia would supply China with much needed and relatively clean
natural gas for at least 30 years. Total package of this gargantuan deal is
worth some $400 Billion USD. However, Russia and China will NOT be using
the USD as the currency of transaction. Hmm, where have we heard this one
before?
This is the Pivot of the Century.
As Max Keiser of the Keiser Report clearly articulated on one of the best
news-commentary television shows in the world, "In the Now" with Anissa
Naouai both on RT.com: "So for decades now, the price of oil and gas has
been priced in US Dollars. With this $400 Billion Dollar deal with China, we
now see a shift of the pricing in energy going towards Russia and China.
This means [the] US Dollar as world's reserve currency its days are
numbered."
Is Russia (and China) trying to kill Almighty US Dollar? Ron Paul thinks so.
Is Russia going to be made a clear and present example for the rest of the
world to witness like Iraq and Libya?
I don't think so.
Russia can wipe out the United States and send her back to the stone
ages: http://www.smh.com.au/world/russia-can-turn-us-to-radioactive-ashkremlinbacked-journalist-20140317-hvjl0.html
Or will the "tail that wags the world" change its course and momentum?
I highly doubt it. School bullies never change their old ways. They only grow
up to become the “policeman of the world”.*
What I have absolutely no doubt about is that, because of what happened on
21 May, 2014, EITHER our world is headed towards a new age of a more
multipolar world OR we are headed straight towards WW3. Or maybe both.
Remember 21 May, 2014.
And don't ever mess with this guy . . .
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Oops, I meant this guy!

*PS To understand what is happening in Ukraine, you need to know what
bullies did to Yugoslavia during the 1990s: The U.S. War Against Yugoslavia.
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